AGENDA
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Village of Hoffman Estates
June 3, 2019

Immediately Following Public Works & Utilities Committee
Members:

I.
II.

Michael Gaeta, Chairman
Gary Pilafas, Vice Chairman
Anna Newell, Trustee
Karen Mills, Trustee
Gary Stanton, Trustee
Karen Arnet, Trustee
William McLeod, Mayor

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – April 22, 2019 Committee Meeting

NEW BUSINESS
1. Request authorization to extend the existing contract for the provision of Village Towing
Service Agreement to Redmon’s Towing, for a period of one year.
2. Request authorization to award contract for Promotional Testing for Sergeants and
Lieutenants to C.O.P.S and F.I.R.E. Personnel Testing Service, Schaumburg, IL, in an
amount not to exceed $26,940.
REPORTS (INFORMATION ONLY)
1.
2.
3.
4.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Police Department Monthly Report.
Health & Human Services Monthly Report.
Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report.
Fire Department Monthly Report.

President’s Report
Other
Items in Review
Adjournment

(Further details and information can be found in the agenda packet attached hereto and incorporated herein and can also be
viewed online at www.hoffmanestates.org and/or in person in the Village Clerk’s office).
The Village of Hoffman Estates complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). For accessibility assistance,
call the ADA Coordinator at 847/882-9100.

Village of Hoffman Estates
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
I.

DRAFT
April 22, 2019

Roll call

Members in Attendance:

Management Team Members
in Attendance:

Trustee Michael Gaeta, Chairman
Trustee Gary Pilafas, Vice Chairman
Trustee Anna Newell
Trustee Karen Mills
Trustee Gary Stanton
Trustee Karen Arnet
Mayor William McLeod
Jim Norris, Village Manager
Dan O’Malley, Deputy Village Manager
Art Janura, Corporation Counsel
Pat Fortunato, Fire Chief
Mark Koplin, Asst. Vlg. Mgr.-Dev. Services
Mike Hankey, Dir. Of Trans and Engineer
Alan Wenderski, Village Engineer
Ted Bos, Police Chief
Kathryn Cawley, Assistant Police Chief
Rachel Musiala, Finance Director
Audra Marks, Asst. Director of HHS
Fred Besenhoffer, Director of IS
Joe Nebel, Director of Public Works
Patti Cross, Asst. Corporation Counsel
Ben Gibbs, GM Sears Arena
Bev Romanoff, Village Clerk

The Public Health and Safety Committee meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
II.

Approval of Minutes – March 25, 2019

Motion by Trustee Arnet, seconded by Trustee Pilafas, to approve the Public Health &
Safety Committee Meeting minutes of March 25, 2019. Voice vote taken. All ayes.
Motion carried.
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April 22, 2019

NEW BUSINESS
1. Request authorization to award a two (2) year Police Emergency Vehicle
Equipment and Installation/Changeover contract to Ultra Strobe
Communications, Crystal Lake, IL, in an amount not to exceed $19,600.00
for FY2019.
Item summary sheet was presented by Chief Ted Bos to Committee.
Trustee Mills and Trustee Gaeta inquired about frequency of changeover and annual
pricing. Chief Bos provided comment.
Motion by Trustee Arnet, seconded by Trustee Pilafas, to award a two (2) year Police
Emergency Vehicle Equipment and Installation/Changeover contract to Ultra Strobe
Communications, Crystal Lake, IL, in an amount not to exceed $19,600.00 for FY2019.
Voice vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
2. Request authorization to waive formal bidding and purchase a 2019 Ford
F-250, Crew cab, 4X4 pick-up truck for the Fire Department through the
Northwest Municipal Conference Suburban Purchasing Cooperative
Contract from Currie Motors Frankfort Inc., Frankfort, IL, in the amount
of $33,536.
Item summary sheet was presented by Chief Fortunato to Committee.
Motion by Trustee Arnet, seconded by Trustee Pilafas, to purchase a 2019 Ford F-250,
Crew cab, 4X4 pick-up truck for the Fire Department through the Northwest Municipal
Conference Suburban Purchasing Cooperative Contract from Currie Motors Frankfort Inc.,
Frankfort, IL, in the amount of $33,536. Voice vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
3. Request authorization to waive formal bidding and purchase an aluminum,
¾ height truck service body for the Fire Department from Highway
Products, Inc., White City, Oregon in the amount of $31,338.95.
Item summary sheet was presented by Chief Fortunato to Committee.
Motion by Trustee Stanton, seconded by Trustee Arnet, to purchase an aluminum, ¾ height
truck service body for the Fire Department from Highway Products, Inc., White City,
Oregon in the amount of $31,338.95. Voice vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
4. Request authorization to waive formal bidding and purchase a 2019 Ford
F-150 4X4 Super cab pick-up truck for the Fire Department through the
Northwest Municipal Conference Suburban Purchasing Cooperative
Contract from Roesch Ford, Bensenville, IL, in the amount of $31,207.
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Item summary sheet was presented by Chief Fortunato to Committee.
Chief Fortunato provided further comment on this vehicle.
Motion by Trustee Arnet, seconded by Trustee Stanton, to purchase a 2019 Ford F-150
4X4 Super cab pick-up truck for the Fire Department through the Northwest Municipal
Conference Suburban Purchasing Cooperative Contract from Roesch Ford, Bensenville,
IL, in the amount of $31,207. Voice vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
REPORTS (Information Only)
1.

Police Department Monthly Report.

The Police Department Monthly Report was presented to Committee and was received and
filed.
2.

Health & Human Services Monthly Report.

The Health & Human Services Monthly Report was presented to Committee and was
received and filed.
3.

Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report.

The Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report was presented to Committee
and was received and filed.
4.

Fire Department Monthly Report

The Fire Department Monthly Report was presented to Committee and was received and
filed.
III.

President’s Report – Mayor McLeod provided an update on his activities for the
week of April 15th.

IV.
V.
VI.

Other
Items in Review
Adjournment

Motion by Trustee Arnet, seconded by Trustee Mills, to adjourn the meeting at 7:14 p.m.
Voice vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
Minutes submitted by:
Jennifer Djordjevic, Director of Operations
& Outreach / Office of the Mayor and Board

Date
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COMMITTEE AGENDA ITEM
VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
SUBJECT:

Extension of Village Towing Service Agreement

MEETING DATE:

June 03, 2019

COMMITTEE:

Public Health and Safety

FROM:

Ted Bos, Chief of Police

PURPOSE:

To request authorization to extend the existing contract for the provision of
Village Towing Service Agreement to Redmon’s Towing, for a period of
one year.

BACKGROUND:

The existing Towing Service Agreement contract within the Village of
Hoffman Estates that was awarded to Redmon’s Towing on February 4,
2016, contained a provision for one-year extension(s) upon agreement of
both parties. The existing contract ran from February 4, 2016, through
February 4, 2018 and we extended the contract for an additional year.

DISCUSSION:

Redmon’s Towing submitted a letter requesting that the Village Board
consider extending their contract for an additional year. During the last three
years the Police Department has not received any complaints against
Redmon’s towing from a citizen or a police officer. Also, during the last
three years, none of the vehicle owners or arrestees that came to the
Administrative Tow Hearings have complained about Redmon’s service
in any manner.
Redmon’s Towing has provided the Village of Hoffman Estates and our
citizens quality services. They are professional and helpful with prompt
response times and the police department recommends extending the
existing contract for a period of one year.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Contract terms will remain the same.
RECOMMENDATION:
Request authorization to extend the existing contract for the provision of
Village Towing Service Agreement to Redmon’s Towing, Schaumburg,
Illinois, for a period of one year from February 4, 2019, to February 4,
2020.
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COMMITTEE AGENDA ITEM
VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
SUBJECT:

Request Authorization to Award Contract for Promotional
Testing for Sergeants and Lieutenants to C.O.P.S and F.I.R.E
Personnel Testing Service, Schaumburg, IL, in an amount not
to exceed $26,940.00.

MEETING DATE:

June 3, 2019

COMMITTEE:

Public Health and Safety

FROM:
Ted S. Bos, Chief of Police
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PURPOSE:

Request authorization to award contract for Promotional Testing
for Sergeants and Lieutenants to C.O.P.S and F.I.R.E Personnel
Testing Service, Schaumburg, IL, in an amount not to exceed
$26,940.

BACKGROUND:

The rules and regulations of the Fire and Police Commission
mandate that testing of applicants be conducted to ascertain an
eligibility list for promotion to the rank of Sergeant and
Lieutenant. Among other requirements, part of this mandated
testing process includes a written examination and an assessment
center evaluation. These two portions of the testing process have
historically been conducted by an independent outside vendor
specializing in the development and delivery of these specific job
related tests.
The eligibility list for both Police Sergeant and Police Lieutenant
Positions was effective on July 16, 2017 and expires on July 15,
2019.

DISCUSSION:

In order to develop a current eligibility list for the positions of
police sergeant and police lieutenant the department must conduct
testing as required by the rules and regulations of the Fire and
Police Commission. This eligibility list once finalized will be
active for a period of two years. To conduct the test we received
quotes from 5 different companies which specialize in the
development and delivery of the written and assessment portion
of the testing process. Each company was asked to provide a
quote for services to conduct the following process:
 Written test incorporating outside book sources and
Department General Orders.
o Development of test
o Orientation
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o Exam administration
o Scoring
o Response to question appeals.
 Assessment Center Testing
o Assessors Recruitment
o Assessor training
o Administration
o Scoring
o Result reporting
Each of the companies that provided quotes for this process
specialize in conducting written and assessment center
examinations specifically tailored to the police promotional
process. For purposes of obtaining these quotes, it was estimated
on 50 candidates for Sergeant, and 9 candidates for Lieutenant.
There is an assumption that the prices may fluctuate depending
on the actual numbers of candidates tested.
Public Safety Recruitment I/O Solutions – $44,930
1127 S. Manheim Road Suite #203
Westchester, IL 60154
888-784-1280
Institute for Public Safety Personnel - $24,150
251 E. Ohio Street Suite 1000
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-687-8910
Standard and Associates - $34,350
309 W. Washington Street Ste. 1000
Chicago, IL 60606
800-367-6919
Resource Management Associates - $36,580
17037 South Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, IL 60477
708-444-2326
C.O.P.S and F.I.R.E Personnel Testing Service - $26,940
200 West Higgins Road Suite 201
Schaumburg, IL 60195
847-310-2677
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FISCAL IMPACT:

Sufficient funding has been approved in the Fire & Police
Commission FY2019 budget to cover the projected cost.

RECOMMENDATION: In examining the quotes, IPSP is the lowest, however they are out
of Indianapolis and run the possibility of having to spend extra
nights. One extra night would increase the cost to $26,550.
C.O.P.S. and F.I.R.E. Personnel Testing Services returned the
lowest cost proposal for the complete testing process. C.O.P.S.
and F.I.R.E. Personnel Testing Service is a local company and we
have experience working with them for entry level testing as well
as promotional testing. C.O.P.S and F.I.R.E has received high
praise by both the administration and the candidates for
competency and professionalism.
It is recommended that C.O.P.S. and F.I.R.E. Personnel Testing
Service, Schaumburg IL, be awarded the contract for promotional
testing for Sergeants and Lieutenants in an amount not to exceed
$26,940.00.
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PATROL DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT
During the month of April the Patrol Division responded to 1571 calls for service. The following is a brief
summary of some of the activities:
On 02 April, Officer Gallik responded to the 1500 block of North Barrington Road
reference a battery complaint. During an investigation Officer Gallik learned that the
victim, who is employed by a medical facility, was battered by an offender as she
attempted to take the offender’s blood pressure. The offender punched the victim in
the face with a closed fist. After treatment, the offender was taken into custody. The
Cook Co. State’s Attorney’s Office was informed of the facts of the case and approved
Felony charges for Aggravated Battery. The offender is a Schaumburg resident.
On 06 April, Officer Donohue and Officer Rublev were dispatched to the 2800 block
of Greenspoint Parkway reference an unwanted subject. Upon locating the unwanted
person, a name check through Northwest Central Dispatch revealed a valid warrant
for his arrest out of Rolling Meadows. The wanted subject attempted to flee on foot from officers after
learning he had a warrant for his arrest. The offender was quickly apprehended and taken into custody.
He resides in the City of Chicago.
On 10 April, Officer Chlebanowski observed a suspicious auto in the 2800 block of Greenspoint Parkway.
During an investigation, he spoke with two people inside a vehicle. He reported that he detected the
smell of burnt cannabis coming from inside the vehicle. A name check revealed that one of the
occupants had two valid warrants for his arrest out of Elgin. The Elgin resident was taken into custody
and turned over to the Elgin Police Department.
On 14 April, Officer Barber was driving in the area of Route 72 and Roselle Road, when he was informed
of an intoxicated motorist by an off duty police officer. Officer Barber located the vehicle and made a
traffic stop after he observed traffic violations. Officer Barber observed fresh damage to the vehicle from
a recent crash. During a conversation, Officer Barber determined that the driver was impaired. The
driver failed field sobriety tests and was arrested for driving under the influence of drugs. The arrestee
resides in the Village of Carol Stream.
On 18 April, Officer Marak was dispatched to the 1600 block of Pebble Beach Drive reference a verbal
domestic. Upon arrival officers spoke to the complainant who related that his son had been arguing with
his ex-girlfriend and she refused to leave. During the investigation the ex-girlfriend told officers that her
former boyfriend was a drug dealer. She proceeded to a bedroom in the residence and removed several
bags of suspect cannabis and threw them on the floor in front of the officers. Officers also recovered
several THC vape cartridges and a Glock handgun. Officers recovered over 300 grams of cannabis. The
offender, who is a Hoffman Estates resident, was arrested for Possession of Cannabis.
(Continued on page 2)
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CONT..

On 21 April, Officer Koenen was dispatched to the 2000 block of Bayberry Lane reference a missing
autistic boy. The complainant related that her grandson made suicidal statements and was asking for a
knife so he could hurt himself. When she refused, he packed some items in a bag and left home. HEPD
was called to the scene and attempted to locate him. Approximately one hour later, a local medical
facility contacted HEPD informing that the missing boy walked into the facility asking for help. The
complainant was informed and responded to the medical facility. Both parties reside in Hoffman
Estates.
On 23 April, Officer Barber and Officer Gessert responded to the 2200 block of Hassell Road reference a
disorderly conduct report. The victim related that she was walking in the building when a male wearing
a dress started following her. The male pulled up his dress and exposed his genitals to her while
smiling. Officers located the offender and took him into custody. He is a Hoffman Estates resident.
On 25 April, Officer Donohue responded to the 300 block of Hillcrest Boulevard reference a suicidal
subject. Sergeant Golbeck also responded to the scene. Upon arrival officers observed the suicidal
subject in the garage with an orange extension cord around his neck and he was standing on a plastic
container that was beginning to collapse. Officers observed red marks around his neck from the tension
of the cord. The subject stated that he wanted to end his life. Sergeant Golbeck had previous dealings
with the suicidal subject. During a conversation, Sergeant Golbeck was able to convince him to remove
the cord and step down from the plastic container. The Hoffman Estates resident was compliant and
transported to the hospital for an evaluation.

On 27 April, Officer Clayton Johnson was dispatched to the 1500 block of North Barrington Road
reference a battery report. The victim related that she was in charge of watching the offender at a
medical facility when the offender asked to use the restroom. While in the restroom, the offender
urinated into her hand and threw it in the face of the victim. The victim stated she wanted to sign
complaints and the offender was charged with battery upon release from the medical facility. The
offender is a ward of the state and currently resides at the Maryville Academy in Bartlett.

NEW HIRES
On April 29, 2019 the police
department welcomed 3 new
probationary police officers:
(Pictured left to right) PPO Anne
Marie Witt, PPO Victoria
Wadowski, PPO Patrick Buch
and Assistant Chief Kasia
Cawley. These new probationary
police officers were sworn in at
Village Hall by the Mayor prior to
beginning their police academy
training.
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INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION REPORT
Detective Shaw was assigned to follow up on a retail
theft that occurred in the 1000 block of Roselle Road.
Upon reviewing the report, Detective Shaw learned
through witness statements that the offender may be a
31 year-old Streamwood woman. Upon reviewing the
surveillance footage, Detective Shaw observed a
female in dark clothing leave the store with a cart full
of merchandise without paying (approximately
$241.00 worth). Detective Shaw determined that the
offender’s appearance was consistent with the suspect
that had been developed. Detectives Shaw and Fairall
went to the suspect’s residence in Streamwood where
she was taken into custody for Retail Theft and was
transported to the Hoffman Estates Police Department
where she was processed and released after posting
bond. This case is cleared by adult arrest.

where nearly $800 USC worth of merchandise was
stolen. The Offender was processed and sent to Cook
County jail.

Detective Shaw was called in for an investigation
involving a subject who had been shot in the face and
was admitted to the St Alexius Medical Center. The
victim identified himself to hospital staff with
what was later found to be a false name and
stated that he had been attacked by a male
black and was hit in the face at a McDonald’s
location believed to be in Hoffman Estates. The
victim did not have any form of identification on his
person nor did he have a cell phone or any other way
to identify himself. The victim claimed to have taken a
cab to St. Alexius Medical. Officer Garcia located a red
Dodge Grand Caravan in the SAMC parking lot directly
across from the ER entrance that had a large amount
of blood in it, predominantly in the area of the driver’s
seat. Detectives Gad and Shaw sent out APB Bulletins
concerning the subject and recovered vehicle in an
attempt to identify him. Detective Gad was contacted
by a Detective from a surrounding agency who
believed the victim was related to a shooting that was
reported to have occurred in Chicago. The Chicago
Police Department was contacted and upon being
provided with the facts of our investigation, it was
determined that the victim was likely shot at a location
in Chicago as a result of an incident that was reported
to the Chicago Police Department as a Home Invasion/
Burglary. All evidence and information was turned over
to the Chicago Police Department to assist in their
investigation.

Detective Tenuto conducted
applications at HEPD.

Detective Zaba executed an arrest warrant for an Elgin
resident with a long history of retail theft arrests. The
retail theft occurred in the 2800 block of Sutton Road

Detective Tenuto followed up on a forgery/unlawful
acquisition of controlled substance which occurred in
the 1000 block of Roselle Road. After speaking with
the victim, Detective Tenuto learned that an unknown
subject utilized his personal information to fill two
prescriptions. Detective Tenuto disseminated a Critical
Reach bulletin to surrounding agencies. Detective
Tenuto was contacted by multiple agencies who were
able to identify the offender as a 45 year-old Roselle
woman. Detective Tenuto obtained an arrest warrant
for the offender after multiple failed attempts to locate
her.
15 liquor

licenses

Detective Turman was assigned to investigate a
Forgery case that was reported in the 500 block of
Hawthorne Lane. Detective Turman made contact
with the alleged offender who is a 59 year-old Elk
Grove woman and is the victim’s ex-girlfriend.
Detective Turman was able to obtain a confession
from the offender that she had signed her name to
several checks belonging to the victim after they broke
up, to continue to pay for her car loan. The offender
claimed that the victim had promised to help her pay
for the vehicle and felt she had the right to continue to
have her car paid for after the relationship ended.
Detective Turman worked with both the victim and the
offender and was able to recover $2,036.00 in
restitution for the victim in lieu of criminal charges.
The offender was not criminally charged. This case
was exceptionally cleared.
Detective Turman presented an identity theft
prevention class to members of the Hoffman Estates
Citizen’s Police Academy and various customers of
Ameriprise Financial. The class was conducted at the
Hoffman Estates Police Department.
The class
provided valuable information on how to avoid being a
victim of scams, internet fraud, identity theft and credit
card fraud.
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JUVENILE INVESTIGATIONS REPORT
Detective Gad attended the District 15 safety drill
review meeting.
Surveys were filled out by
teachers and staff and results were made
available to the members of this committee. Areas
that needed improvement were identified and
suggestions were made on how to develop
measures to make necessary improvements.

citations throughout the month.
44 parking
citations were issued during the month as well.

Detective Gad supervised a full scale lockdown
drill that included evacuation at Hoffman Estates
High School. To further test preparedness, the fire
alarm was also set off during the lockdown. After
the doors were checked by school officials and
officers from the Hoffman Estates Police
Department, the faculty and students were then
evacuated to the football field. Once in the stands,
the student body and faculty were instructed that
in a real situation members of the police
department would be in charge of the evacuation
and instructing each classroom how to evacuate
and where they should go. Then they were all sent
back into the school to resume their day. This
entire process took under 45 minutes with no
major issues found.

S.R.O. Rebmann was informed of a possible sex
offense which occurred in Hanover Park. Original
report was taken and the case was transferred to
Hanover Park PD.

S.R.O. Stoy assisted in the recovery of 2 iPads, 12
cell phones, 3 headphones, 2 wallets, 2 bracelets,
and I pair of ear pods. S.R.O. Stoy conducted 8
student consultations, issued 5 Possession of
Tobacco by a Minor citations, 1 Possession of
Cannabis citation, and 2 Disorderly Conduct

S.R.O. Kowal issued 3 truancy tickets to students at
Eisenhower Junior High School. 2 of these 3
students have attended school every day since the
tickets were issued.

S.R.O. Rebmann investigated a report of
Harassment by Telephone. The offender attended
Eisenhower and S.R.O. Rebmann worked with
Officer Kowal to get the situation resolved.

S.R.O. Rebmann arrested two female juveniles for
Disorderly Conduct.
They both had made
comments that they wanted to shoot up the school
or blow it up. One student lives in Hoffman Estates
and the other in Schaumburg.
S.R.O. Rebmann served a short form notification for
an Order of Protection to one male juvenile who
resides in Schaumburg. The juvenile’s parents
were contacted.

S.R.O. Rebmann issued 4 citations for Possession
of Cannabis, recovered 14 cell phones and 4 iPads,
S.R.O. Stoy was informed of a student who was in issued 17 parking tickets and issued 3 trespass
possession of a vaping device containing THC. This
warning letters. S.R.O. Rebmann did one home visit.
student admitted to smoking from the device and
that it did contain a liquid form of THC. The student S.R.O. Kowal attended the School Safety
who is a Hoffman Estates resident was Conference in Bensenville.
subsequently issued a Village ordinance citation
S.R.O. Kowal was informed by Eisenhower Staff that
for Possession of Cannabis.
they had located cannabis on a student. S.R.O.
S.R.O. Stoy received information regarding a Kowal issued a cannabis ticket and confiscated the
student who had several cuts and bruises on his cannabis.
head. According to the student who resides in
Schaumburg, his father punched and slammed the S.R.O. Kowal assisted in establishing and
student’s head against a bedpost. The implementing a new drop off procedure at
Schaumburg Police Department was immediately Eisenhower Junior High. The new plan is designed
contacted, who responded to Conant to complete to increase student safety and efficiency at drop off
time.
an investigation.
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TACTICAL UNIT REPORT
On April 10, the Tactical Unit was invited to give a
Gang/Drug Presentation to the Hoffman Estates
High School staff. This presentation was given to
approximately 150 members of the school and
was a great learning experience for the staff. The
principal of the school invited us to come back
every year to keep staff members updated on the
trends that are occurring in the community.
On April 17, Officers Bartolone and Gallik
performed surveillance on a subject in
Schaumburg. The subject had an extensive history
of violence and explosive devices. They waited for
the subject to enter a vehicle and leave the
residence. They conducted a traffic stop on the
vehicle and were able to take the subject into
custody without incident. The arrestee was
transported to Schaumburg PD for the no bond
warrant.
On April 19, Officers Bartolone and Giacone were
on patrol in Area 4 and observed two subjects
sitting in a vehicle. They made contact with the
individuals and could smell a strong odor of
cannabis coming from inside the vehicle. A search
of the vehicle revealed a small amount of
cannabis and the occupants of the vehicle were
issued Village of Hoffman Estates Ordinance
citations and released from the scene.
On April 20, Officer Giacone observed a taxi not
stop at a clearly marked stop sign. A traffic stop
was conducted on the vehicle and the driver was
seen reaching down immediately when officers
approached the vehicle and he was extremely
nervous. A K-9 unit was requested to the scene
due to the subject’s behavior and his story not
making sense. The K-9 alerted on the vehicle and
the vehicle was searched. A knife was located in

the trunk of the vehicle that had white powder
residue, later tested for the presumptive presence
of cocaine. The subject also had $2,485.00 in
small and large bills. The subject was taken into
custody and processed accordingly at the PD.
On April 24, Officers Bartolone and Fesemyer were
on patrol in the area of Higgins Road and
Greenspoint Parkway when they observed a vehicle
with dark tinted windows. They conducted a traffic
stop on the vehicle and identified the occupants of
the vehicle. The driver of the vehicle was a
documented Gangster Disciple from the Southside
of Chicago, the rear seat passenger was on parole
and a documented Gangster Disciple also from the
Southside of Chicago and a 16 year-old female
from Carpentersville. During the traffic stop, the
driver opened his man purse and inside were
several identification cards from Pennsylvania and
Illinois with his picture, but different names and
addresses on them. The driver was arrested for
having a suspended driver’s license and the female
juvenile was arrested for Obstructing Identification
after she gave several variations of her name and
birthdate. While performing an inventory search of
the vehicle, several business checks, cellular
phones, printer software for making business
checks, printer/computer, high end clothing and
$6,064.00 in USC were located. The occupants
and vehicle were transported to the PD for
continuing investigation. This investigation led the
Tactical Unit to contact the Secret Service, Postal
Inspector and other agencies that had open cases
involving these individuals. Search warrants were
obtained for the computer and cellular phones. This
is an ongoing investigation for the Continuing a
Financial Crimes Enterprise statute with the Secret
Service and the Postal Service.

CANINE UNIT REPORT
During the month of April 2019, Officer Marak and his K9 partner
responded to 5 deployments which included: (3) narcotics sniffs of
vehicles, (1) building search, and (1) barricaded subject call where
the K9 was used when a domestic battery offender barricaded
himself in the bathroom. He surrendered upon the first
announcement.
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S P E C I A L / S TA F F S E R V I C E S D I V I S I O N R E P O R T
A number of projects and programs were completed
and continued in the Special Services & Staff
Services Division during April 2019. Some of these
included:
April 5 - Sgt. Mueller attended a meeting with
members of the Village, Sears Centre, and U46 to
discuss upcoming graduations.
Sgt. Mueller monitored the police Facebook
messages and status while responding to questions
from citizens.
Messages delivered this month on Facebook
including information on the following:










April 26 - Sgt. Mueller emailed a training bulletin
on Evidence Collection Issues.
April 29 - Sgt. Mueller completed the process of
hiring probationary officers Patrick Buch, Victoria
Wadowski, and Anne Marie Witt, which has
exhausted the current police officer eligibility list.
The officers will be attending the Cook County
Sheriff’s Academy starting May 6th.

Training hours for April totaled 1333.25 hours
which included: 160 hours of Admin, 410 hours
of General, 338 hours of Investigations, 51
hours of Law, 63 hours of Policy, 170.75 hours
of Tactics and 140.50 hours of Use of Force.

Distracted driving
CSO openings
Tip a Cop - Special Olympics fundraiser
MacArthur School Science Fair pictures
Marine Corp recruiting
Thank You for Dispatchers Week
Distracted Driving Week
Junior Police Academy recruiting
Picture of Officer Kristufek changing a bike chain

Sgt. Mueller monitored the Next-door app and
responded to several messages.

Total training hours year to date total 5390.25
hours.

A D M I NI S T RA T I V E S E RVI C E S R E P ORT
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS REPORT
During the month of April Officer Matt Jones participated in or
facilitated the following:

D.A.R.E.:
During the month of April, Officer M. Jones continued teaching DARE at
Whiteley and Timber Trails Elementary Schools. This month, Officer Jones
discussed the dangers of alcohol and tobacco, resisting peer pressure, and
how to recognize and prevent bullying.
April 25 - Officer Jones and Ann Lustig (a nurse from Amita Health) met with the
eighth grade students from St. Hubert’s school. Officer Jones discussed the
dangers of vaping and prescription drug abuse.

Child Seat Safety:
Officer Matt Jones installed and checked five child seats this month.

Cub Scouts
Girl Scouts
workshop
Computer classes
Children’s Art
Class

Community Relations:
April 16 - Officer Jones attended CPR and AED instructor training at Northwest
Community Hospital. After passing the required exams, he became certified to
instruct the American Heart Association’s Heartsaver CPR and AED courses.
April 22 - Officers Jones and Kruschel provided a station tour for visitors from
our sister city Angouleme, France. They especially enjoyed seeing the lockup
area and sitting in and playing with the squad cars.
April 26 – Sgt. Mueller, Officers
Jones and Kruschel, and several of
HEPD Explorers visited
Schaumburg High School.
We
visited the pre-school class there
and answered questions from the
students, then made crafts and
played games.
April 27 - Officer Jones ran the DEA drug take-back event. Numerous citizens
dropped of dozens of old and unused prescription pills, patches, and other
medicines. The items will be turned over to the DEA for proper disposal/
incineration. This keeps them out of the hands of prescription drug abusers,
out of landfills, and out of our fresh water supply.

“Happenings at

the CRC”

Library Literacy
Adult ESL classes
Scout Reach
Program
Promise to Play
Teen Center
activities planned

P o l i c e D e p a r tm e n t

P age 8

PROBLEM ORIENTED POLICING REPORT

April 1 - The 2019 Citizen Police Academy
Graduation was held at the Village Hall. We are
proud of our newest CPA Alumni!
April 2 – Officer Kruschel presented a burglary
prevention presentation to the residents of Poplar
Creek Townhomes. The event was held at
Bridges of Poplar Creek. Over 70 residents
attended, and great feedback was received by the
Homeowner’s Association.

April 11 – Officer Kruschel and Traffic Officer
Matt Teipel were cordially invited to judge the
MacArthur School Science Fair. There were
many great projects and picking a winner
proved to be a very difficult task. Great job by
all the students!

April 10 – Officer Kruschel provided a tour of the
police station for a Hoffman Estates Cub Scout
Troop.
Cases forwarded to the POP Division: 5
Animal Complaint – 3
Noise Complaint – 1
Disorderly Conduct—1

Crime Hazard Alerts: 10
Open Garage Doors – 9
Unsecured Vehicle—1

EXPLORER POST 806
April 11 – Officer Kruschel, along with Explorer Post 806, participated in the annual
“Tip-A-Cop” for Special Olympics. Over $1000 was raised for Special Olympics,
with area police officers, state troopers, and Explorers waiting on customers to raise
money for a
great cause.

P o l i c e D e p a r tm e n t
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TRAFFIC SECTION REPORT
After being awarded $4,768.00 through a
Distracted Driving Grant from the Illinois
Department of Transportation, participation in this
month-long traffic safety campaign resulted in the
issuance of 133 citations during 64 hours of
dedicated traffic enforcement.
April 26 - The Traffic Section escorted
approximately 100 third grade students from Frank
C. Whiteley School to a tree planting ceremony at
Arbor Day Park in observance of Arbor Day.

April 9 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Higgins Road
was conducted, monitoring distracted driving
violations totaling .5 hours with 2 failure to yield
pedestrian in crosswalk citations and 1 use of
cell phone citation.
April 15 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Ash Road
was conducted, monitoring speeding violations
totaling .75 hours with 2 speeding citations.
ASO Dianovsky is completing A.S.O. duties in the
Traffic Section. This month she issued 152
citations, 9 of which were for handicapped
parking violations and she also handled 11
abandoned vehicle reports.
Truck safety and weight enforcement with the
Illinois Department of Transportation and Illinois
State Police was cancelled for the month of April
due to Illinois State Police funeral assignments.

The Traffic Section completed 3 T.A.R.G.E.T.
enforcements:
April 9 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Moon Lake
Boulevard was conducted, monitoring distracted
driving violations totaling 1.5 hours with 8 use of
cell phone citations.

The Traffic Section followed up on 7 hit and run
or incomplete crashes, 11 abandoned vehicles
and zero school bus stop arm violations.

P o l i c e D e p a r tm e n t
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VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN
SERVICES
MONTHLY REPORT
To: James H. Norris, Village Manager

April 2019

Prevention and Wellness
The Health and Human Services Department promotes
community engagement and education through events that are
designed to enhance the mental and physical health of residents.
On April 6, 2019, Health and Human Services intern, Gillian
Tibbetts, facilitated a Children’s Relaxation Event at Village
Hall. The event, focused on children ages 5-9, incorporated
storytelling and crafts that were designed to promote stress-relief
in children. Children learned deep breathing techniques and
created crafts that could be utilized as relaxation coping
mechanisms. In addition, families were provided resources and
educational giveaways for incorporating stress-relief techniques
at home. Thirty residents attended the event.
Just as mental health plays a central role in the Health and Human Services mission, physical health
is an integral part of the mission as well. Nursing staff, Cathy Dagian and Gina McCauley, began
facilitating the Take Charge of Your Health classes on April 26, 2019. This 6 week workshop is
designed to educate and support residents who have chronic health conditions as well as caregivers
with ways to manage their health and develop new healthy habits. Twelve participants have enrolled
for the class. Participants are able to set personal goals and action plans that they will implement over
the course of the 6 weeks and in the future.
Physical and mental health services are offered not only to residents but to employees of the Village
as well. On April 30, 2019, HHS hosted the employee wellness clinic where the second dose of the
Singles vaccines were provided to employees. If you have ever had chicken pox, you are at risk for
shingles. Shingles is caused by the virus that causes Chicken pox. This virus stays dormant in the
body and can reactivate several years later causing shingles. One out of three people will get shingles.
Fortunately there is a vaccine to prevent shingles. Shingrix is recommended for everyone 50 years and
older. Twenty-five Shingles vaccines were provided to employees.
Health care fraud steals billions of dollars from Medicare and Medicaid every year. That means
higher costs and lost benefits. The Illinois Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) provided a free presentation
to learn about Medicare fraud, ways to protect yourself, and how to detect and report fraud. Ten
residents attended the Medicare fraud presentation on April 24, 2019.
Department of Health and Human Services hosted a weekly Superhero Social Skills Group from April
9 through May 14th. The group is for children ages 5 through 9 years old. This 6 week group focused
on social skills such as managing anger, being a good sport, and paying attention in the classroom.
Each week, the children were introduced to a new Super Villain they had to defeat by earning "PowerUps". These power-ups were earned by effectively demonstrating the skill of the week through
different tasks and activities. Three children attended the group for the 6 week session.

During the month of April, nursing staff provided 83 children’s vaccinations and provided 15 adult
immunizations. Through these vaccinations, a total of 159 children and 23 adult antigens were
administered. One hundred and forty-three (152) preventative screenings were completed which
include Tanita body analysis, blood pressure checks, pulse screenings, blood sugar, and hemoglobin
checks. One Hep A, 5 Hep B, 5 Td/Tdap and 10 TB tests were completed by nursing staff in April.
Vision and Hearing screenings were provided in the community during the month of April which
totaled 193 screenings.
Nursing staff provided 1.25 hours of consultation on health topics for
residents.
Dr. Audra Marks with the Commission for People with Disabilities, Connect to Community, and the
Northwest Suburban Special Education Organization (NSSEO) held its 5th annual Transition Summit
with the focus on housing on Saturday April 13, 2019 at Village Hall. A variety of housing
alternatives were discussed including Community Integrated Living Arrangements (CILAs),
supportive housing options, and creative family-driven models. The event was well-attended with over
130 people present.
Health and Human Services hosted the monthly Therapy Dog Thursday event on April 25, 2019. HHS
in partnership with Therapy Dogs International hosts this event on the last Thursday of each month to
raise awareness about mental health and the use of therapy dogs to reduce stress. Twelve people
attended the event.
HHS in conjunction with the Park District continues to provide youth services at Vogelei Teen Center.
The Teen Center is open Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm and provides a safe environment for youth to
gather during afterschool hours. During the month of April, there were 5 contacts with youth.

Treatment and Crisis Response
During the month of April, HHS clinical psychology staff served 112 clients and provided 264 hours
of individual counseling, 22 hours of family counseling, and 11 hours of couples counseling were
completed. Seventeen intake appointments were completed. One psychological testing battery was
completed with 1 hours of testing conducted. Therapy services address a variety of mental health
concerns including depression, anxiety, relationship distress, work stress, grief, and family conflict.
Services are provided on a sliding scale based on family size and income. During the month of April,
6 hours of crisis intervention was provided.
Nursing staff ensures that they are up to date on the latest trends in the medical field. Community
Health Nurse Gina McCauley and Nursing Supervisor Cathy Dagian completed CPR recertification
training on April 11, 2019. Nursing staff completed educational webinars on Immunization schedules
and the Measles outbreak during the month of April.

HHS continues to be a volunteer service extension site for the Salvation Army program. Through this
program, HHS provides Salvation Army Emergency Assistance services to Hoffman Estates’
residents in need. This fund provides limited financial support to families who show a need due to an
unexpected emergency (i.e. insufficient funds for rent or past due utility bill). Staff meets with each client
for approximately 45 minutes to assess the need for additional services and/or referrals. During the month
of March HHS provided financial assistance through the Salvation Army program to 3 residents.
HHS is a designated site for individuals to apply for the Nicor Gas Sharing program. The program
provides payment assistance with gas bills for those who qualify and meet income requirements. During
the month of April, 7 residents were assisted.
HHS provides assistance to residents in need of temporary medical equipment such as wheelchairs,
walkers, canes, and crutches through the Lending Closet program. During the month of April, 5 pieces of
equipment were loaned to residents.

Medication and Sharps Recycling
During the month of March, Health and Human Services collected 32.76 pounds
of medical sharps and 68 pounds of medication. The medication and sharps
recycling program provides residents the opportunity to drop off expired or unused
medications and sharps on the first Wednesday of each month.

Reasons to Celebrate!
On April 23, 2019, Health and Human Services celebrated the 1 year anniversary of Judy
Aldana, Administrative Assistant.

On April 24, 2019, Health and Human Services celebrated Administrative Professionals
Day.
Our administrative staff, Judy Aldana (Administrative Assistant) and Carol Morgan
(Medical Records Clerk)
are an integral part of our
team and the Village. We
are fortunate to have such
great team members who
are dedicated to serving
the community!

Additional Activities






Dr. Audra Marks attended the First Friday event hosted by the Commission for People with Disabilities on April 5, 2019.
Cathy Dagian, Gina McCauley, Judy Aldana, Carol Morgan, Dr. Audra Marks, Dr. Ed Dunkelblau,
and Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Active Shooter training during the month of April.
Dr. Monica Saavedra attended a meeting with Jennifer Djordjevic and Kim Bianchini of Advance
Preschool to discuss community partnerships and Census partnerships for hard to count neighborhoods on April 8, 2019.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Senior Commission monthly meeting on April 9, 2019.



Dr Monica Saavedra attended Alden Senior Advisory Board meeting on April 15, 2019.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Hoffman Opportunity Center meeting on April 15, 2019.








Dr. Monica Saavedra attended EOC Functional exercise hosted at the Police Department on April
16, 2019.
Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Youth Commission monthly meeting on April 16, 2019.

Cathy Dagian, attended the Health Career Spring Advisory Committee meeting on April 18, 2019
at Harper College.
Dr. Audra Marks attended the Commission for People with Disabilities monthly meeting on March
18, 2019.

Monica Saavedra, Psy.D.
Director, Health & Human Services

Audra Marks, Psy.D.
Assistant Director, Health & Human Services

April, 2019
Health Services Provided
April, 2019

Year to Date

Total People Served:

3913

1641

23
14
37

123
61
184

100
21
121

511
105
616

49
34
83
159

245
146
391
716

228
51
311
563

1113
252
1399
2388

193

852

1048

1776

2
1
5
5
0
13
23

7
3
8
9
2
29
46

13
5
0
19
2
46
76

401
8
7
73
5
494
619

0
59
46
10
9
5
10
13
152
1.25 hrs

0
221
174
33
26
11
57
36
558
8.25 hrs

53
213
187
30
20
0
7
43
546
60 mins

122
530
465
94
63
7
51
108
1440
16.75 hrs

Children's/Baby Clinic People Served:
Childrens Clinic:
Baby Clinic:
Total:
Shots Given:
Children's Clinic (Includes Flu):

Baby Clinic (Includes Flu):

Total Combined Shots:
Total Antigens:
Vision/Hearing Testing:
Vision/Hearing Total:
Adult Immunizations:
Adult Flu:
Hep A/Menactra:
Hep B:
Tdap:
Twinrix:
Total Combined Shots:
Total Antigens:
Adult Wellness Testing:
Tanita Scale:
Blood Pressure:
Pulse:
Blood Sugar:
Cholestech
Hgb/AC
TB Testing:
Hemoglobin:
Total:
Health Consultation Time:

2018 Total
Last Year to Date
1726

184

Human Services Provided
Total People Served:
Counseling Sessions:
Individual Counseling:
Intake:
Couples Counseling:
Family Counseling:
Total Sessions:
Crisis Intervention:
Psychological Testing:

April, 2019
112

Year to Date
485

264
17
11
22
314
6 hrs

Last Year to Date
502

984
52
44
43
1123
29 hrs

Number of Testing Hours of Testing
Clients April, 2019 April, 2019
Total:

1

2018 Total
1357

1284
46
28
51
1409
64 hrs
Year to Date Test
Batteries

1

3299
120
56
129
3604
143.5 hrs

Last Year to Date 2018 Total
Test Batteries
Number of
Batteries
1
4
11

Outreach
Times Held in April, April, 2019
2019
Participants
Community Outreach
Blood Drive:
CERT:
Take Charge of Health:
Therapy Dog Thursday:
Vogelei:
Special Events/Fairs:
Total:
Community Programs:

Y‐T‐D Participants

Times Held in
2019

Last Y‐T‐D
Participants

2018 Total
Participants

0
0
1
1
5

0
0
10
12
5

0
0
10
26
17

0
0
1
3
14

19
55
0
48
105

41
55
0
40
292

0

0

0

0

245

322

HOC Autism Support Group
Employee Programs:
Total:
Human Services Groups:
Lion's Pride
Real Girls, Real Talk
Total:
Assistance Programs:

0

0

1

1

14

44

0

0

45

1

47

344

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

74
40
114

April, 2019
Participants
Nicor:
Salvation Army:
Lending Closet:
Total:

Year to Date
7
3
4
14

Children's Clinic
Hoffman Baby Clinic
Other Clinic/Fairs
Hgb/AC
TB tests
Lipid Profile/Cholestech
Adult Shots
Employee Shots:
Blood Sugar:
Hemoglobin:
Medicaid:
Flu/Medicare:
Children's Flu Clinic:
Vision & Hearing:
Total:

April, 2019
$
456.26
$
75.00
$
‐
$
65.00
$
32.00
$
220.00
$
370.00
$
‐
$
5.00
$
22.00
$
‐
$
25.00
$
250.00
$
‐
$
1,520.26

Counseling:
Testing:
Presentations:

April, 2019
$
2,941.00
$
45.00
$
‐

Total Revenue:

$

Last Year to Date

2018 Total

13
9
24
15
15
37
34
34
110
62
58
171
Health Clinic Revenues
Year to Date
Last Year to Date
2018 Total
Comments
$
1,688.26 $
998.00 $
5,018.00
$
964.00 $
298.00 $
1,454.00
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
239.00 $
‐
$
190.00
$
89.00 $
66.00 $
380.50
$
544.00 $
387.00 $
1,119.00
$
735.00 $
625.00 $
1,810.00
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
5.00 $
5.00 $
10.00
$
40.00 $
39.00 $
142.00
$
7.25 $
288.00 $
661.80
$
50.00 $
4,019.54 $
5,354.54
$
364.00 $
34.00 $
778.00
$
1,322.00 $
20.00 $
20.00
$
6,047.51 $
6,779.54 $
16,937.84
Human Services Revenue
Last Year to Date
2018 Total
Comments
Year to Date
$
12,780.00 $
13,259.00 $
34,518.55
$
45.00 $
200.00 $
730.00
$
‐
300 $
300.00

2,986.00 $

12,825.00 $

13,759.00 $

35,548.55

April 2019
VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

The Village of Hoffman Estates Emergency Management Agency (EMA) status report for April,
2019:

Progress:
This past month, I have been prioritizing goals and objectives to develop a functioning
Emergency Operations Center. In preparation of the schedule week-long FEMA exercise
in June, I have conducted a Functional Exercise, in coordination with JEMS, to test our
village leadership during a tornadic event. Our Emergency Operation Plan has been
approved and signed by village leadership and has been sent to IEMA.
EMA Activity:
The EMA Team met on April 3rd in the EOC to discuss a few changes and upcoming events.
This included a uniform change, the Spring Awakening Festival, The Fourth of July Fest
and the Fishing Derby. During this meeting, the team discussed their availability for these
events and interest in additional training. The EMA team was also requested to assist and
deployed for Search & Rescue, for a missing 5 yr old child throughout the last week of
April in various locations in Crystal Lake and Woodstock.

EMCT:
The EMCT did not have a scheduled meeting this month. All EMCT members participated
in the Functional Exercise on April 16th.
Outlook:
Preparations for the Spring Awakening Festival are the main focus after completing the
Functional Exercise. The EMCT will be meeting in May to discuss our readiness for the
week-long IEMC training scheduled for June. I will also be purchasing a new siren in May
to replace an outdated siren and start a replacement cycle program for our outdoor sirens.
Planning:
Over the next year, we will be scheduling further assessment meetings for potential POD,
Shelter and Reunification uses for the Sears Centre. I have completed the Storm Ready
certification application. JEMS has scheduled a group visit to the National Weather Service
headquarters in May 2019.

Hoffman Estates
Fire Department
To: James H. Norris, Village Manager

FIRE DEPARTMENT MONTHLY REPORT
April 2019
This month’s activities resulted in the Fire Department responding to 476 calls for service, 355
incidents were for emergency medical service, 117 incidents were suppression-related, and 4 were
mutual aid to other fire departments.
The following is an overview of activities and emergency responses for the month of April.

Patrick S. Fortunato
Patrick S. Fortunato, Fire Chief

Department Activities and Highlights:

During April, the department performed hands on practical
training with the large diameter hose.

1

Emergency Incidents of Interest:
4/10/2019 – #19-0001667 – 1685 W. Higgins Rd. – Odor Investigation
Companies responded to the above location for the report of an odor investigation. The complainant
stated they smelled an odor and were concerned for the kids in the onsite daycare. There was
construction going on in the building with machines running inside the ice rink. Companies
investigated using the four-gas monitor, the natural gas monitor and the ammonia monitor. No
excessive readings were noted. Maintenance did install additional CO monitors in the classrooms
with no reading noted. No hazards were found.
4/10/2019 – #19-0001672 – Eastbound I-90 at MM 64.75 – Vehicle Fire
Companies responded to the above location for the report of a vehicle fire. Upon arrival, companies
found a passenger vehicle had smoke showing from the passenger compartment. The driver had
exited the vehicle and was with Illinois State Police. Engine 22 established command and pulled a
hose line to extinguish the fire. The fire was extinguished with about 100 gallons of water. The scene
was turned over to the ISP and companies returned to quarters.
Mutual & Auto Aid Incidents:
None of Interest

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
• Chief Fortunato participated in the following events during the month:
• Attended the MABAS Division One Chiefs Meeting
• Attended the NWCD Liaison meeting
• Attended the NWCD new CAD System meeting
• Attended multiple meetings about the Spring Awakening Festival
• Attended the Emergency Management Central Committee meeting
• Attended multiple EOC set-up and training meetings
• Attended multiple meetings regarding the Fire Department’s Records Management transition to
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Image Trend Software
Attended the monthly Fire Prevention Bureau Meeting
Attended training regarding the Large Diameter Hose Project
Attended multiple meetings regarding fire suppression system installations and compliance
agreements
Attended the Metro Fire Chiefs meeting in Addison
Attended court proceedings at the Cook County building in Chicago multiple days
Participated in a Tornado functional exercise
Attend a recognition ceremony from the Sprinkler Fitters Association with Fire Prevention Bureau
personnel

2

OPERATIONS DIVISION
• Deputy Chief Englund participated in the following events during the month:
• Attended the MABAS Division I Deputy Chief’s meeting
• Attended the MABAS Division I operations meeting
• Attended the MABAS Division II Chief’s meeting
• Attended the Metro Chief Meeting
• Inspected/picked up new Ambulance in Sterling, Il
• Attended meetings on new B/C vehicle
• Attended Fire Administration meeting
• Attended regular morning meetings with the Battalion Chiefs
• Worked 2 Sears Centre events
• Attended several Spring Awakening Meetings
• Attended Image Trend meeting

TRAINING DIVISION
• Assistant Chief Mackie participated in the following events during the month

• Attended the MABAS 1 Training Officers Committee meeting.
• Worked with the FAST Team to pick up the force door from Elk Grove Fire and deliver to
HEPD for their annual training.

• Attended the Metro Fire Chiefs Administrative Professional Luncheon.
• Attended Hoffman Estates Hotel Leaders meeting.
• Attended the Village of Hoffman Estates Tornado Functional Training Exercise.
• Worked as an Instructor for our Brush 24 UTV Training.
• Completed the New Candidate Orientation week training with our three new members.
• Attended the new candidate swearing-in ceremony with Mayor McLeod.
• Attended the village agenda meeting in the general government office.
• Completed the online Sol smart webinar on solar panels.
• Attended the first day of the NIPSTA Fire Academy.
• Attended the Shift Training coordinators meeting.
• Attended Bootcamp Live Fire Training at the Carol Stream Training Tower.
• Attended the wake for Battalion Chief Michael Bosco’s Father.
• Attended School District 15 annual drill safety review meeting.
• Attended our Occupational Health & Safety Committee meeting.
• Completed ambulance ride time meeting with Candidate Schick.
• Worked the US Cheer Finals and the Legends Football game at the Sears Centre Arena.
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PUB ED EOM April 2019
CLASSES
Date

Location

4/12/19

St. 24

Description:
BLS CPR class for 2 village nurses – Nusser – 3.5 hours

PUB ED ACTIVITIES
Date
4/09/19
4/11/19
4/22/19
4/23/19
4/23/19
4/30/19
April

Event:
Senior Presentation at Poplar Creek Village – 25 Adults – Anderson – 1.5 hours
St. 23 Tour for Daisy Troop 45732 – Anderson, B. Campbell, Kotrba, Olson, &
Pesavento – 3 Adults & 13 children – 1.0 hour
Station 22 Tour for visitors from France – M. Buckel, Felz, Lauder, O’Brien, Pacific,
Pearson, & Schmitt – 3 Adults – 1.0 hour
Station tour at St. 24 for the Hoffman Estates Park District Preschool – Arendt,
Golden, & Needham – 25 Children & 3 Adults – 1.0 hour
2nd Station tour at St. 24 for the Hoffman Estates Park District Preschool – Arendt,
Golden, & Needham – 18 Children & 3 Adults – 1.0 hour
St. 22 Tour for Girl Scout Troop 45961- Gaeding – 6 Adults & 6 Children – 1.5
hours
Gave out 4 smoke detectors

4

Total Emergency Responses
Year-to Date

3000
2000
1000

1919

1993

2018

2019

0

5

6

Hoffman Estates Fire Department
EOM – Incident by District Summary
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Ambulance 22 In service hours
March

359.67

360.33

In service Hours

Out of Service Hours

8

Ambulance 22 In service hours
Y-T-D

1095.6
1784.4

In service Hours

Out of Service Hours

9

10

11

12

13

14

2019 Fire and Safety Inspections
Inspection
Annual
Reinspections
Business License Inspections
Alarm Inspections/OOS
Complaints
Total

Jan
71
14
3

Feb
138
31
12

1
89

Buildings Requiring
Sprinklers
Installed
Wireless Transceivers
Installed

Apr
47
22
25

3

Mar
153
41
15
4
2

184

215

94

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

YTD
409
108
55
4
6
582

April

YTD Total

Remaining to be
Installed

0

7

22

April

YTD Total

Total Installed to
Date

0

2

471

15

TRAINING DIVISION
Outside Training:
• Firefighters’ Beyer & Kotrba attended Tactics & Strategy 1 class in West Chicago,
April 1-5, 2019.
• Fire Inspectors Neil & Solick attended Fire Safety Seminar in Medinah, April 19,
2019.
• Fire Inspector Solick attended Fire & Life Safety Plan Review class in Elgin, April
16, 18, 23, & 30, 2019.
• Captain Raymond & Firefighter Mullis attended Opioid Epidemic training in
Rosemont, April 23, 2019.
In-house Training:
• Forward Lay Large Diameter Hose Training – coordinated by Capt. Lenczewski.
• Reverse Lay Large Diameter Hose Training – coordinated by Capt. Lenczewski.
• Brush 24 UTV Training – coordinated by A/C Mackie.
• EMS In-house skills training – coordinated by Lt. Butler.
• Image Trend Training – coordinated by Lt. Orr.
• Paramedic Classes – coordinated by A/C Mackie.
Company Training Instructed by the Captains and Lieutenants:
• Building familiarization through pre-plan review and building visits.
• Department and NWC EMS policy reviews.
• Department on-scene skills training and basic skills.
Total training hours for the month of April all members were 2,808.
1st
Quarter
6,380

2nd
Quarter
2,808

3rd
Quarter

4th
Quarter

16

Total Hours
YTD
9,188
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